Child Rights Connect is a network of 108 member and observer organisations united to advance the realisation of children’s rights around the world.

108

Organisation types

International NGO
National NGO
National coalition (or member of)
Global network (or member of)
International coalition (or member of)
Regional coalition (or member of)
Regional NGO
Child or youth-led organisation
Child rights institution
Public Private Partnership and Fund
International governmental organisation

Note that organisations may identify as several types of organisations

Where we work

North America
40 organisations

Latin America
47 organisations

Europe
70 organisations

MENA
36 organisations

Asia-Pacific
51 organisations

Africa
61 organisations

196

# of countries in which our Network works

64%

of our Network organisations operate in the Global South

www.childrightsconnect.org
In addition to supporting the overall implementation of the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child and its Optional Protocol, our members and observers work on:

**Child participation & safeguarding**

- Health
- Children in alternative care
- Youth
- Children and poverty
- Gender equality
- Education
- Girls’ rights
- Child human rights defenders
- Access to justice
- Civil and political rights
- Children with disabilities
- Women’s rights
- Right to nationality
- Children and minorities
- Children and violence
- Child trafficking
- Children’s rights and the digital environment
- Early childhood development
- Children deprived of liberty
- Nutrition
- Livelihoods
- Sexual exploitation of children
- Rights of children on the move
- Children’s rights and the environment
- Rights of children in humanitarian settings
- Rights of children of incarcerated parents
- Rights of children living on the streets
- Child labour and exploitation
- Business and children’s rights
- Child’s right to play
- Children’s rights and artificial intelligence
- Economic, social and cultural rights

**Working with children**

- 71% of our members and observers work directly with children from their communities

**Child safeguarding**

- 67% of our members and observers operate with a child safeguarding policy and procedure